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In this paper, extensive resonant column tests were conducted to investigate dynamic responses of subsea sand-silt mixtures. -e
effects of confining pressure, mixture ratio, curing age, and cement content were evaluated. For the test condition considered in
this study, the measured damping ratio is the smallest when the ratio of subsea sand to silt is in a range of 1.5 to 2.0. Moreover,
unsolidified subsea sand-silt mixed at a ratio of 1.5 has almost the same maximum shear stiffness as the pure sand. For solidified
subsea sand-silt mixture, cement can significantly increase the dynamic shear stiffness when the curing age is less than 14 days.
However, the increase of the maximum dynamic shear stiffness is negligible when the curing age is longer than 14 days. When the
cement content is 2%, the damping ratio of the solidified mixtures is very close to that of the unsolidified mixture. When the
cement content is higher than 4%, the damping ratio of the solidified mixtures reduces significantly. -is is mainly due to
hydration reactions occurring in the solidified mixtures.

1. Introduction

Coastal levees are normally constructed to protect coastal
areas, which are vulnerable to suffer the natural disasters
such as typhoons and tsunamis. Construction of coastal
levees requires a lot of fine-grain soils, but coastal areas lack
these types of soils. -e coastal levee studied in this paper is
located in the coastal area of Fujian Province in China. A
survey shows that there are tremendous amounts of subsea
sands and silts. -e subsea sand is coarse-grain soil which
has high strength, low compressibility, and high perme-
ability, while the silt is fine-grain soil which has low strength,
high compressibility, and low permeability. Subsea sand is
used mainly as a filler in highway engineering and in
concrete materials for building engineering [1, 2]. Solidifi-
cation treatment, including the mixing of sea mud with a
binding agent to create an improved material, represents a
newly developed technology that is employed to reuse silt in
China. -e mechanical properties of silt and the treatment-
improved silt have been extensively analyzed [3–9], and
modified silt has been used mainly as reinforcement soil for

embankments [10], as high subgrade soil [11], and as
backfilling soil at Haneda Airport [12]. At present, little
research has been conducted to discuss the feasibility of
employing subsea sand or silt as a filler for coastal levees
considering their deficiencies. If the silt is mixed with subsea
sand at an appropriate ratio, the mixture can have good
engineering properties. -us, the transformation of silt and
subsea sand into a high-quality filler material is desirable
both economically and practically.

Because coastal levees are vulnerable to suffer typhoons
and tsunamis, to evaluate the safety and serviceability of
coastal levees, dynamic responses of filler materials should
be investigated. Many studies have been conducted to in-
vestigate the dynamic responses of sand and clay. Hardin
and Black [13] and Seed and Idriss [14] proposed empirical
equations for estimation of dynamic shear modulus and
damping ratio of sand and clay, respectively. It is found that
the dynamic shear modulus and damping ratio were sig-
nificantly affected by soil type, shear strain, and effective
confining pressure [15–25]. However, load frequency, vi-
bration history, over consolidation ratio, and saturation had
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slight effects on the dynamic shear modulus and damping
ratio [18, 26–29]. Recently, more and more studies were
conducted to explore the dynamic characteristics of special
soils. Kallioglou et al. [30] found that the organics had effects
on the dynamic shear modulus and damping ratio of soil
when the content of organics in soil was larger than 25%.
Tika et al. [31] found that cement additives had the ability to
increase the dynamic shear modulus of soil in the small
strain range but had little effect on damping ratio. Pan-
tazopoulos and Atmatzidis [32] found that the water cement
ratio had a great influence on the dynamic shear modulus of
solidified sand. Senetakis et al. [33] found that the confining
pressure and the grain-size characteristics hardly affected the
rate of normalized modulus degradation and damping ratio
of volcanic sands. Subramaniam and Banerjee [34] proposed
that the degradation of shear modulus of solidified clay
depended on various factors, such as number of loading
cycles, cement content, curing days, cyclic shear strain, and
loading frequency. Li et al. [35] explored the effects of
confining pressure, mix proportion, and curing age on the
dynamic shear modulus and damping ratio of steel slag sand
mixture. In addition, many studies proposed various
computational models to predict relationship among nor-
malized dynamic shear stiffness (G/Gmax), damping ratio
(D), and dynamic shear strain (c), such as the Hardin–
Drnevich model [19], modified Hardin–Drnevich model
[18], and Zhang model [36].

A mixture containing subsea sand and silt is a new type
of artificial soil. As far as the authors are aware, limited
studies have been conducted to investigate the dynamic
responses of subsea sand-silt mixtures. In this study, the
dynamic shear stiffness and damping ratio of subsea sand-
silt mixtures were explored by extensive resonant column
tests. -e effects of confining pressure, mixture ratio, curing
age, and cement content on the dynamic shear modulus and
damping ratio of the mixtures were analyzed.

2. Resonant Column Test

2.1. Testing Apparatus. Figure 1 shows a photo of the GZZ-
50 resonance column testing apparatus used in this study.
-is apparatus is mainly used to investigate the dynamic
shear stiffness (G) and damping ratio (D) of soil at a strain
level of 10−6∼2×10−4. -e testing apparatus mainly con-
sisted of pressure chamber, static control system, vibration
exciter control system, measurement system, industrial
computer, test software, and accessories.

2.2. Testing Material and Sample Preparation. Because the
experimental investigation in this paper is based on the
project in Fuzhou, the subsea sand was taken from the sand
yard in Jiangyin, Fuzhou, while the silt was taken from the
sea entrance in Minjiang of the eastern Lang Qi Island,
Fuzhou. Once the subsea sand and silt were collected, they
were sealed with two layers of plastic bags to minimize the
water evaporation. By conducting indoor geotechnical tests,
the engineering properties of subsea sand and silt are
summarized in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

Figure 2 shows the particle size distribution curves of
subsea sand and silt. -e nonuniformity coefficients (Cu)
and curvature coefficients (Cc) of these two kinds of soils are
shown in Table 3. Note that d60 means the percentage of
particles with d≤ 60mm, d30 means the percentage of
particles with d≤ 30mm, and d10 means the percentage of
particles with d≤ 10mm. Based on the basic properties of
subsea sand and silt, the subsea sand was classified as well-
graded sand while the silt was classified as a clay with low
liquid limit.

2.3. Testing Program and Procedures. In this paper, the
dynamic shear stiffness (G) and damping ratio (D) of subsea
sand-silt mixtures at different ratios were obtained by
conducting resonance column tests. -e effects of mixture
ratio, consolidation confining pressure, cement content, and
curing age on dynamic shear modulus and damping ratio of
soil samples were analyzed. All the soil samples were con-
solidated isotopically, and they were tested under the con-
fining pressures of 100 kPa, 200 kPa, 300 kPa, and 400 kPa,
respectively.

-e subsea sand was first sieved (i.e., controlled diameter
was 2mm). -en, the subsea sand is mixed with silt at ratios
(i.e., the ratio of themass of subsea sand to themass of silt) of
2 :1, 1.5 :1, 1 :1, 1 :1.5, and 1 : 2. A summary of resonant
column tests of unsolidified mixtures is shown in Table 4.
For the solidified mixtures, the preparation method of soil
samples was the same as the unsolidified mixtures. -e
conventional R32.5 Portland cement was used to solidify the
subsea sand-silt mixtures. -e cement contents (i.e., cement
weight to soil weight) designed in this study were 2%, 4%,
6%, 8%, and 10%, respectively.

Table 1: Properties of subsea sand.

Natural
density,
ρ

Specific
gravity,

Gs

Water
content
w (%)

Maximum
void ratio,

emax

Minimum
void ratio,

emin

Relative
density,

Dr

2.57 2.66 62 0.76 0.52 0.35

Table 2: Properties of silt.

Specific
gravity, Gs

Rate of water
content w (%)

Liquid
limit

wL (%)

Plastic limit
wp (%)

Plastic
index IP

2.74 63.0 40.6 23.6 17

Industrial
computer

Vibration exciter
control system

Pressure
governor

Pressure
chamber

Figure 1: GZZ-50 resonance column testing apparatus.
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To minimize friction between soil and the chamber, a
layer of Vaseline was applied on the inner wall. -e inner
diameter and height of the chamber were 50mm and
100mm, respectively. Based on the designed soil density,
each soil sample was prepared by five layers to ensure the
uniformity. After compaction, the surface of the last layer of
soil was ensured to be smooth. Each sample was placed in a
sealed box filled with wet sand for 24 hours. For the solidified
mixtures, they were kept in a clear water tank.

-e vacuum machine was used to saturate each soil
sample. Each soil sample was placed in the vacuum chamber
for at least 2 hours. -en, de-aired water was added in the
vacuum chamber and each soil sample was submerged
underneath the water for at least 10 hours. For solidified
mixtures, soil samples were kept in the de-aired water for
7 days, 14 days, and 28 days (i.e., curing age), respectively.

3. Dynamic Responses of Unsolidified Mixtures

3.1. Dynamic Shear Stiffness of Unsolidified Mixtures.

Because dynamic responses of mixtures at each controlled
confining pressure are similar, only dynamic shear stiffness
and damping ratio under the confining pressure of 100 kPa
are presented in this section.

Figure 3 shows the variation of measured dynamic shear
stiffness (G) with shear strain (c) under the confining
pressure of 100 kPa. When the dynamic shear strain is less
than 2×10−3%, the shear stiffness is almost independent of
shear strain. At this strain range, responses of soil can be
classified as elastic behaviors and the corresponding shear
stiffness can be considered as the maximum dynamic shear
stiffness. When the shear strain is larger than 2×10−3%, an
increase in the dynamic shear strain results in a significant
reduction of dynamic shear stiffness. When the ratio of
subsea sand to silt is less than 1.5, the dynamic shear stiffness
increases significantly with the increasing ratio. By further
increasing the ratio, the increase of dynamic shear stiffness is
negligible.

Figure 4 shows the relationship between the maximum
dynamic shear modulus (Gmax) and ratio of mixtures at
various confining pressures. As expected, the maximum
dynamic shear stiffness increases rapidly as an increase in the
confining pressure. At a given confining pressure, the
maximum dynamic shear stiffness increases with the mix-
ture ratio of subsea sand to silt but at a reduced rate. When
the value of the ratio is smaller than 1.5, by adding the silt in
the sand, the silt can reduce the soil stiffness and perme-
ability simultaneously. When the value of the ratio is larger
than 1.5, the maximum shear stiffness of soil samples at the
mixed ratio of 1.5 is almost the same (i.e., 90∼97%) as that of
pure sand. For this condition, the stiffness of mixtures is not
reduced by adding silt, but the permeability of mixtures may
be significantly decreased. Obviously, a larger shear stiffness
of soil corresponds to a smaller soil deformation. In terms of
dynamic shear stiffness and soil deformation, the optimal
mixture ratio of subsea sand and silt is thus suggested to be
1.5.

From the discussion about Figures 3 and 4, it can be
deduced that when the value of the ratio is smaller than 1.5,
by adding the sand into the silt, the G and Gmax values of the
mixtures increase because the shear stiffness of sand is larger
than that of silt. However, when the value of the ratio is
larger than 1.5, the soil skeleton is mainly formed by the sand
(small particles of silt fill the pores among the particles of
sand), and the mixtures show no significant change with the
increase of sand content.

In this study, the adopted testing apparatus can only
capture the dynamic soil responses at a strain level of
10−4∼2×10−2%. -e dynamic responses of soil at large
strains need to be predicted by empirical equations. Based on
numerous tests, Hardin and Drnevich [19] proposed that the
G-c curve is hyperbolic type, and Hardin and Drnevich
proposed a Hardin–Drnevich model to reveal the re-
lationship between G and c. Compared with other empirical
equations (e.g., Davidenkov model), the Hardin–Drnevich
model has advantages of less parameters, simple calculation,
definite physical meaning, and so on. However, the fitting
results of the Hardin–Drnevich model are weak. To improve
the fitting precision of the Hardin–Drnevich model,
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Figure 2: Particle size distribution curves of subsea sand and silt.

Table 3: Nonuniformity coefficients and curvature coefficients of
subsea sand and silt.

Soilsamples d60(mm) d30(mm) d10(mm) Cu � d60/
d10

Cc � d230/
(d10 · d60)

Subsea
sand 0.49 0.26 0.096 5.1 1.4

Silt 0.0048 0.0019 0.0008 6.0 0.94

Table 4: Dry density and water content of the mixtures.

Ratio of
sand/Silt

Subsea
sand 2 :1 1.5 :1 1 :1 1 :1.5 1 : 2 Silt

Controlling
dry density
(g/cm3)

1.59 1.38 1.34 1.28 1.22 1.18 0.98

Water
content (%) 6.2 12.3 16.0 20.2 26.9 32.1 63.0
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Darendeli [18] added a new parameter (curvature co-
e	cient), and a modi�ed Hardin–Drnevich model was
presented. In this paper, a modi�edHardin–Drnevichmodel
is used to �t the G/Gmax-c curve. �e formula of this
modi�ed model is expressed by

G

Gmax
�

1
1 + c/cr( )n

, (1)

where cr is the reference shear strain and it is the shear strain
at G/Gmax� 0.5 and n is the curvature coe	cient, which can
be obtained through �tting the measure dynamic shear
modulus.

By using the modi�ed Hardin–Drnevich model to �t the
measured dynamic shear sti�ness at small and medium
strains, the dynamic shear sti�ness at large strains can be
deduced. Since sti�ness degradation curves (G/Gmax-c
curves) under di�erent con�ning pressures are similar, only
the sti�ness degradation curve under the con�ning pressure
of 100 kPa is presented in Figure 5. When the con�ning
pressure ranges from 200 to 400 kPa, similar observation of
the sti�ness degradation curve is obtained. �e normalized
dynamic shear sti�ness (G/Gmax) is the smallest for the pure
silt. When the mixture ratio is less than 1.5, a gradual in-
crease in the normalized dynamic shear sti�ness (G/Gmax) is
observed as the mixture ratio of soil is increased. When the
ratio of mixtures is larger than 1.5, G/Gmax decreases with
the increasing mixture ratio. Figure 5 also shows that for the
con�ning pressures considered in this study, dynamic shear
sti�ness of subsea sand-silt mixtures at di�erent ratios can be
reasonably captured by the empirical equation proposed by
Seed and Idriss [37].

3.2. Damping Ratio of Unsolidi�edMixtures. Figure 6 shows
the variation of measured damping ratio (D) of subsea sand-
silt mixtures at small and medium strains under the con-
�ning pressure of 100 kPa. Based on the measured damping
ratio at small-medium strains, the damping ratio at large
strains is deduced using empirical equations by �tting
measured damping ratios at small and medium strains.
Although the model proposed by Hardin and Drnevich [19]
is simple, the damping value is equal to 0 when G�Gmax,
and the �tting results are weak. Later, based on numerous
tests, Zhang et al. [36] proposed the Zhang model (a
polynomial function). �is model is simple and can provide
good �tting results. �us, the Zhang model is used to �t the
D-c curve. �is model is expressed by

D − Dmin � k1
G

Gmax
( )

2

+ k2
G

Gmax
( ) + k3, (2)

where Dmin is the minimum damping ratio, and it can be
obtained at c� 10−6; k1, k2, and k3 can be obtained by �tting
the measured damping ratio.

Figure 7 shows the variation of �tted damping ratio with
shear strain at di�erent mixture ratios. For the con�ning
pressure of 100 kPa, the relationship between the damping
ratio and shear strain can be reasonably estimated by the
empirical equations proposed by Seed and Idriss [37]. When
the ratio of mixtures is less than 2, an increase in the subsea
sand can cause a reduction in the damping ratio. When soil
sample is purely made of silt, the damping ratio is the largest.
�is is because the sti�ness of silt is small, and it can cause
large reduction of energy when wave is propagated in the
pure silt. �rough adding sand into silt, the sti�ness of
subsea sand-silt mixture can be improved because the sand
has much higher sti�ness than the silt. When wave is
propagated in these mixtures, energy loss is small and the
damping ratio is smaller than that of pure silt. However, the
damping ratio of pure sand is much larger than that of
subsea sand-silt mixtures at a ratio of 2. �is is because pure
subsea sand has high porosity (for mixtures, the silt can �ll
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Figure 3: Variation of measured G with c under the con�ning
pressure of 100 kPa.
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Figure 4: Variation of Gmax with ratio of mixtures at various
con�ning pressures.
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the gap among sand particles) and small contact area be-
tween soil particles. When wave is propagated in the pure
sand, the velocity of wave propagation becomes slow and
energy loss is large.

3.3. Discussion. When silt is mixed with subsea sand, small
particles of silt fill the pores among the particles of subsea
sand. For cases that the ratio of subsea sand to silt is less than
1.5, with an increase in the proportion of silt, the damping
ratio is improved and the dynamic shear stiffness and

maximum dynamic shear modulus have little change under
the confining pressure of 100 kPa. However, when the
content of silt continues to increase, superfluous particles of
silt cannot fill the porosity of subsea sand.-e dynamic shear
stiffness, maximum dynamic shear modulus, and the
damping ratio begin to decrease due to silt’s poor geo-
technical properties. For all the tests conducted in this study,
the shear stiffness is almost the same as the pure sand when
the subsea sand-silt mixture ratio is equal to 1.5. At this
mixture ratio, the damping ratio is also small. It is dem-
onstrated that again subsea sand-silt at a mixture ratio of 1.5
is a reasonable choice. Because coastal levees are vulnerable
to suffer typhoons and tsunamis, dynamic loads, such as
earthquake or wave actions, should be considered. At this
time, higher quality subsea sand-silt mixtures are needed. In
order to improve the strength and stiffness of filling ma-
terials, cement is added to solidify the mixture.

4. Dynamic Responses of Solidified Mixtures

4.1. Dynamic Shear Stiffness of Solidified Mixtures. Based on
the dynamic response of unsolidified mixture, the subsea
sand-silt mixed at a ratio of 1.5 gives good engineering
properties. -us, the ratio of subsea-sand to silt of solidified
mixtures is selected as 1.5. Because variations of dynamic
shear stiffness of solidified mixtures at different curing ages
and confining pressures are similar, only the measured
dynamic shear stiffness at curing age of 7 days and confining
pressure of 100 kPa is presented in Figure 8. As shown in the
figure, the variation of the dynamic shear stiffness with shear
strain is similar with the unsolidified mixture. As expected,
the dynamic shear stiffness of solidified mixtures increases
with an increase in the cement content Nc (i.e., Nc increases
from 2% to 10%).
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Figure 6: Variation of D with c at small and medium strains under
the confining pressure of 100 kPa.
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In order to evaluate the solidification effects, the max-
imum dynamic shear stiffness of solidified mixtures is
compared with the unsolidified mixtures. Herein, growth
rate of the maximum dynamic stiffness GG is defined by the
following equation:

GG �
Gmax,solidified −Gmax,unsolidified

Gmax,unsolidified
. (3)

Figure 9 shows the growth rate of themaximum dynamic
stiffness (GG) at different curing ages (7, 14, and 28 days) and
cement contents (2% and 10%). When the curing age is
increased from 7 to 28 days, the maximum shear dynamic
stiffness is increased but at a reduced rate. When the curing
age is less than 14 days, cement can significantly increase the
maximum dynamic shear stiffness, especially for soil con-
solidated at high confining pressures. However, the increase
of the maximum dynamic shear stiffness is negligible when
the curing age is longer than 14 days. It implies that the
appropriate curing age is 14 days. -e increase of dynamic
shear stiffness is due to hydration reaction. In the early
curing age, the speed of hydration reaction is fast, resulting
in a significant increase in the dynamic shear stiffness. All
the growth rates of the maximum dynamic stiffness at
different confining pressures and cement contents are
summarized in Table 5.

Based on the dynamic shear stiffness of solidified mix-
tures at small andmedium shear strains, the shear stiffness at
large strains can be deduced from the Hardin–Drnevich
model. Figure 10 shows the variation of the normalized
dynamic shear stiffness (G/Gmax) with the shear strain. -e
confining pressure is 100 kPa, and the curing age is 7 days.
When Nc � 2%, the normalized shear stiffness versus shear
strain curve is almost the same as that of unsolidified
mixture. It implies that a low cement content has limited
effects on dynamic responses of solidified mixtures. If the

value of Nc is higher than 6%, the normalized shear stiffness
at a given shear strain is much larger than that of unsolidified
mixtures. -is is because when the cement content is high,
much large amount of hydration reaction occurs in solidified
mixtures, resulting in hardening of solidified mixtures.

4.2. Damping Ratio of Solidified Mixtures. Figure 11 shows
the measured damping ratio (D) of solidified mixtures at
different cement contents within the medium and small
strain range. As shown in the figure, a large cement content
gives a small damping ratio.

Based on the measured damping ratio at small and
medium strains, the damping ratio of solidified mixtures is

γ (%)
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Figure 8: Variation of measured G with c of solidified mixtures at
curing age of 7 days and confining pressure of 100 kPa.
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deduced from the Zhang model. As shown in Figure 12, the
fitted damping ratio of each sample is similar when the shear
strain is less than 10−3%.With an increase in the shear strain,
the difference of damping ratio of mixtures at different
cement contents becomes more obvious. When Nc � 2%, the
damping ratio of the solidified mixtures is very close to that
of the unsolidified mixtures. If the value of Nc is higher than
4%, the damping ratio of the solidified mixtures reduces
significantly. -is is because after hydration reactions, the
hydration products (e.g., calcium silicate hydrate, hydrated
calcium aluminate, and calcium hydroxide) are formed, and
sand particles can be bonded together causing a reduction in
the void ratio of solidified mixtures. It means that a large
cement content corresponds to a stiff soil. When wave is
propagated in a stiff soil, energy loss is small, giving a small
damping ratio.

4.3. Discussion. Microstructural studies of solidified mix-
tures show that their mechanical behavior is governed
primarily by hydrates. Hydrates are the reaction products

among a binding agent, minerals in the soil, and water.
After hydration reactions, the hydration products (e.g.,
calcium silicate hydrate, hydrated calcium aluminate, and
calcium hydroxide) are formed. On the one hand, these
products can fill the pores among the mixture particles and
produce a network structure that is stronger than the
original soil skeleton. On the other hand, through ion
exchange and pelletization, aggregates possessing good
compactness are formed. -ose gels and aggregates can
bind particles together and generate a strong chain
structure. -erefore, the dynamic shear stiffness, maximum
dynamic shear modulus, and the damping ratio of the

Table 5: Growth rate of Gmax of solidified mixtures.

Curing
age (d)

Confining
pressure (kPa)

Nc

2% 4% 6% 8% 10%

7

100 18.75 56.25 106.25 157.75 193.75
200 11.86 35.59 65.25 100.85 124.58
300 5.66 20.75 37.11 57.23 71.70
400 3.03 11.61 23.73 36.36 43.43

14

100 32.50 82.50 132.48 190.23 230.17
200 19.49 53.39 85.59 116.10 136.44
300 11.32 26.42 48.43 70.44 84.28
400 6.57 16.67 31.31 45.45 52.52

28

100 37.50 96.25 151.25 202.75 241.25
200 24.58 61.02 94.49 128.81 145.76
300 13.21 37.74 62.26 81.76 91.12
400 8.58 21.71 42.93 54.55 62.63
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Figure 10: Variation of fitted G/Gmax with c of solidified mixtures
at curing age of 7 days and confining pressure of 100 kPa.
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mixture can be improved by mixing it with cement. Note
that a low cement content has limited effects on dynamic
responses of solidified mixtures, and a large cement content
corresponds to a stiff soil.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, extensive resonant column tests were con-
ducted to investigate dynamic response of subsea sand-silt
mixture. -e effects of confining pressure, mixture ratio,
curing age, and cement content were evaluated. Based on the
measured results, the following conclusions may be drawn:

(1) As the ratio of subsea sand to silt is increased, the
dynamic shear stiffness of unsolidified soils increases
significantly when the ratio is less than 1.5. By further
increasing the subsea sand-silt ratio, the increase of
dynamic shear stiffness is negligible. For the test
condition considered in this study, unsolidified
subsea sand-silt mixed at a ratio of 1.5 has almost the
same maximum shear stiffness as the pure sand.

(2) Since there are many pores in pure sand, the
damping ratio of sand is much larger than unsoli-
dified subsea sand-silt mixture. By adding the silt to
fill the pores among sand particles, the damping ratio
of subsea sand-silt mixtures is decreased. When the
ratio of subsea sand to silt is in a range of 1.5 to 2.0,
the measured damping ratio is the smallest. In terms
of shear stiffness and damping ratio, the optimal
ratio of subsea sand to silt is suggested to be 1.5.

(3) For solidified subsea sand-silt mixture, cement can
significantly increase the maximum dynamic shear
stiffness when the curing age is less than 14 days.
However, the increase of the maximum dynamic
shear stiffness is negligible when the curing age is
longer than 14 days. It implies that the appropriate
curing age is 14 days.

(4) When the cement content is 2%, the damping ratio of
the solidified mixtures is very close to that of the
nonsolidified mixture. If the cement content is
higher than 4%, the damping ratio of the solidified
mixtures reduces significantly.-is is mainly due to a
series of hydration reactions occurring in the so-
lidified mixture.
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